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The Student Opinion
·

Published In the Interests of the Students of the Washington State Normal School
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, MA.ROH 17, 1926
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FACULTY MEMBERS
Miss Clara Howard, DR. MUNSON TO TAKE I Activities for
WHITMAN GLEE CLUB
.
j
Leisure
Hours
.TO VISIT SCHOOLS Dean
of Wom~n, T~
PROGRAM TO BE FINE
Few at Present
Return To M1ssoun ALEAVE OF ABSENCE
Miss Clara Howard, dean of

Leisure time activities, because of

WC ··

WILL PRESENT NORMAL TO HIGH men, has r esigned, her resignatioH HEAD OF BIOLOGY DEPART- the 1v oluntary quarantine, are few SPECIALTY ACTS, CHORAL NlJM.
I at present.
taking effect in August. Miss HowMENT HAS WON NOTE IN
BERS, ORCHESTRA, IJSTED
SCHOOL SENIORS NEXT
Roller skating is the most popular
ard came to Ellensburg last year
for
girls
and,
let
it be whispered,
from
Kirksville,
Mo.
Miss
Howard
WOBLD OF SCIENCE
MONTH.
AS ATTRACTIONS
Th11 Normal School will be presented to the many high schools of
the state this year by H . C. Fish, W.
J. Harmon, B. A. Leonard and H.
W. Quigley, who will start on tlieir
trips April 5.
For th e past five years some instructor from the Normal School
has gone out into the field to visit
the high schools to give to the senior class and others interested information concerning the Normal, such
as the courses offered, advantages,
costs, and life in the school.
It is the aim of those who go
out to talk higher education . especially as it meets the needs of
t those in the high schools, and to
try and get more young people of
the highest type .interested in the
field of education and to 9ring them·
into the Normal School.
Into the minds of seniors, practically ready to enter the field of
higher education, enter such questions as the cost of a year's schooling, · the courses offered, the social
life in the school, the opportunities
for working while attending college, and many questions of a similar nature which these four instructors will endeavor t o answer.
Each of the four men will be out
"t'n the field about three weeks and
each has a definite territory to cover. Mr. Fish will visit the high
schools of .P ierce, King,, Mason, and
Thurston counties; Mr. Harmo n
w ill cover Yakima valley, the Walla Walla district, and Wenatchee
and Okanogan valleys; Mr. Quigley
and Mr. Leonard will have Grays
Harvor, Centralia and Chehalis country, and Columbia rtver territory to
visit.
During Mr. Quigley's absence, Mr.
Leonard will have charge of his
..,_ classes and vice-versa, and Mr. Fish
and Mr. Harmon w ill also exchange
classes while the other is on the
trip.

Ca II 0 f

Spn•ng

Is Answered By
Faculty, Studes
Students and faculty alike are
responding to the call of spring.
Saturday morning groups were
"" out "roughing it," eati ng in the
gr eat open spaces; others hiked out
for picnic lunches. Sunday groups
were seen horseback riding, hiking
and riding.
Several of the stud ents drove up
to the Swauk arid some succeeded
in getting on .th e dredge, which
they report to b e very interesting.
A group or' faculty members drove
to Vantage Ferry, where they had
a picnic lunch.
The Kamola 1Hiall girls turned out
! en masse to play t ennis. Th.:
courts were crowded from sunrise
until dark.
Other facu lty members took advantage of the day and rode horseback.
Everyone returned to school Monday morning a little bit happier
and peppier than they had been
for some time.

Superintendent
_,._
Meets Teachers

plans to return to Kirksville where
she will again be on the staff of
Miss
T eachers' Training College.
Howard has majored in social science.
As dean h er e Miss Howard has
been well liked and students r egret
to know that she will not be h ere
next year. Having taught in the
social science department h er e she
has had many personal contacts
with th e students and has made a.
host of fri ends.

C. C. LECTURES ARE
FOUNU INTERESTING

Subscribe for Hyakem NOW!

PRESIDENT BLACK
GIVEN HIGH HONOR

-·--COME TO A CLOSE WITH TALK
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

SUCCESS AT ELLENSBURG AND

BY MR. BECK

ACTIVITY IN EDUCATIONAL
The series of lectures which have
been given the contemporary civilization classes during the last week
have been exceptionally interesting.
Miss Howard and Mr. Quigley were
the speakers.
Mr. Quigley's lecture was given
Monday afternoon and dealt with
biology and physiology. The students were r equired to sit in odd numbered seats only, so that the
students would be in no danger of
being exposed to any disease. This
made it necessarY' for each lecture
to be given twice so th·a t everyone
might h ear them .
Howard
lectured to the
Miss
classes
Wednesday
and
Friday
mornings. Wednesday she described
the methods applied to social case
work. Friday morning h er subject
was "The Two Principal Systems
of Sociology."
Mr.
Beck's l ecture was given
Monday, March 15, at 3 o'clock in
the auditorium and concluded . the
series of contemporary civilization
lectures for this quarter.

OCTAVIA WATSON,
EX-STUDENT, DIES
Word was received last week of
the death of Octavia Watson at
jWalla Walla March 11 following an
operation for goiter. Octavia was a
student h ere until about three weeks
ago when she went home prepartory to the operation.
While here Miss Watson took
quite an active part in the work
of the Christian Endeavor, often
singing for their entertainments.
This was Octavia's first year here
during which time she gained a
host of friends.
She was the daughter of Attorney and Mrs. John F. Watson and
was born at Spokane 17 years ago.

MISS KENNEDY'S MOTHER
TAKEN ILL IN IDAHO
Miss Kennedy was called to Lewistown, Idaho, Wednesday noon by
he illness of her mother. Mrs. Howard is taking Miss Kennedy's place
at Kamola hall.

W. E. A. MEETING POSTPONED

Superintendent George Fields of
the Toppenish schools was in Ellensburg Thursday, March 11. He
stated that he was looking for good
teacher material. He ls not offering any contracts for teaching positions as yet, but is looking up
possible prospects for positions.

Dr. John P. Munson, who has
been head of the department of biological science at W . S. N. S. since
189 9, is t aking a leave ~ of absence
for a few months.
His work in
the
biology
department will be
partly taken over by H. W. Quigl ey.
'
Dr. Munson i s a research worker
of high standing among biologists

some of the men.
Bumps and bruises are not at all
uncommon happenings. Falls will
come and not always soft either.
But what are a few bumps to such·
merriment?
Then to add to the pleasur es, a
little notice was placed in the halls,
the sum and substance of which
was "no late leaves would be granted for the last wee~ end." What is
there left to do for the lads and
lassies of Ellensburg Normal school?
Spend a quiet evening at Kamola
by the fireside.
What could be more romantic?

The meeting of the W. E. A.
whioh was scheduled for last Wednesday evening was cancelled. The
faculty felt • that they should cooperate with the students in the
prevention · of an epidemic so their
meeting has been postponed indefinately. The announcement of the
next meeting will appear in the
Student Opinion.

CIRCLES RECOGNIZED

The program for the Whitman
Glee club which will be here April
2 in the Normal school auditorium,
is assuming its final shape.
Most of the choral numbers have
been definitely decided upon. The
orchestra has its repertoire nearly
ready
for
presentation, and tlie
specialty
numbers
are rounding
into shape. The extra talent that
members of the club possess has
come to light by now, and so the
final arrangement of the program is
possible.
Howard E. Pratt, di r ector of th e
organization, feels that the choral
numbers on this year's program are
the most interesting of any th a t
have hitherto been chosen.
One of th e most interesting of
the choral numbers is "May Comes
Laughing, "
a
madrigal by May
Strong, which won the award offered by an American composer for
the pas t year.
The
dance
accompaniment by
Thelma Shepherd and Sam Whittmore to the club's singing of "Gypsy Night" is an interesting and
colorful specialty,
The first public hearing of the
Glee club orchestra was at tht~
Rotary club last week.
The Rotary club Bulletin says : "Th en~
can be no doubt as to the spontaneity or sincerity of the token
paid to the group of musicians
which compose the Glee club orchestra. We have n ever listened to
a fin er program and t hose about
the state who will' hear the. Glee
club have a great treat in store."

George H. Black, president of the
Washington S'tate Normal school, is
honored by having been recently
elected first vice president of the
National Association of Teacher's
Colleges at the annual meeting just
held at Washington, D. C.
Last year Pre'lidcnt Black was'
of
the
Pacific
elected director
Coast uni t of the association, which
had been newly formed a nd which
includes all the states from the
Rockies to Arizona and west. Although being elected to thi s new
position, he will continue his duties
Returns From Taooma
as director.
Mrs. L. D. Sparks r eturned from
Due to the pres11 of business and
Friday · evening.
Mrs.
the intricate problems involved in Tacoma
the development of the Ellensburg Sparks has been spending a few
Normal, President Black did n ot at- days at t h e home of h er parents.
tend the meeting this year.
During ·President Black's years as
administrator fo r the Ellensburg
Normal he has done much to bring
it u p to its present standing as one
of the leading teacher's colleges in
the country.
His election is regarded as a fitAn orchestra using hand made inting rewa rd for his work here.
struments is practicing daily under
the direction of Mr. Beck in order
to b e prepared to give to the public
Why let a shot through the
a sample of.what can be done with
window break up a bridge game?
cigar and fruit boxes converted into
ask the Misses Dorrel, Wilmer,
Miller and Jones.
musical instrum ents.
Th'is orchestra is composed of
The four were enjoying a game I
five members: Mrs. Stephens, . ukeof bridge Tuesday evening, March
ele; Echo Crambilt, zylophone; ,Kar9, at the home of Mrs. Ralph
Kauffman where the first three ORGAN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE in Sjoblin, banjo uke; Marcella
mentioned live, when crash Jorv allis, Mar. 16.-Dorothy D. Red- Ernsdorff, violin , and Albina Petsomething had come through the enbaugh was graduated from the rick, guitar.
window!
Upon investigation they Ellensburg Normal school in 1922.
Already this orchestra has threefound a hole in the window about She is continuing her educational engagements for
their
services ..
the size of the finger tip.
training in the school of vocational Tuesday, March 16. they will play
To · date the culprit has not been education at O. A. C.
for the P . T. A. A week from Tuesapprehended although th e four laMiss R edenbaugh has been active day they will play at the Kiwanis:
dies are self-appointed sleuths in in social and school affairs. She is club meeting. and sometime in the
running the matter to earth. Al- a member of Alpha Gramma Delta near future they will give the stuthough it was a nerve shattering aororlty and !lambda Epsilon, an ed- dents here an opportunity to hear
as well as window shattering oc·· ucational honorary society. She was them by appearing in the assembly.
currence, ·the ladies were able to bl:l a member of the Barometer staff, a
'1
at their positions Wednesday morn- daily paper published by the stuing as usual.
dents of the college, and of the
Summer Session News. She was a
member of the junior debate team
in 1925 which won two silver loving cups. They won the cup· given
Alberta Kennedy has secured a
by the seniors in the junior-senior position teaching the fourth gradPdebate and the Zeta Kappa Psi cup in the Kent school.
Felix Rea is •1ow teaching in the which gave them the championship
Mise Kennedy was .a thi:·tJ. year
Sumner 'junior high school and has of the school. Miss Redenbaugh's sturlent and ·,;-:is atten<i.ing Normal
successfully coached the boys' jun- scholastic is high. She has an aver- until about a week ago when she
ior high Pierce county championship age of 91 per cent.
left to begin her duties in the K ent
Another student who was gradu- school. She has been active in
baseball t eam, according to word reated from the Ellensburg Normal school affairs this year, aspecially
cently r eceived.
Mr. Rea was an active memb er of school and is now attending the n journalism, having been pl'e;iident
the class of 19 2 5. This is his first college in Neva Dallas. She is con- of the Scribulus club, assistant ediyear of teaching. He will be rem em- tinuing her teacher-training in th e tor of the Hyakem, and reporter for
bered by many students back in school of vocational education.
the Student Opinion. She was electThe Ellensburg Normal school ed one of the Senior Aces.
school this year.
seems to be a stepping stone to
Miss K ennedy's '10me i:> i n \r"!ston
Subscribe for Hyakem NOW!
further educational preparation, .. Ore.
He received his Ph. D. at Yale, his
M. S. at the University of Wisconsin and his Ph. D. at the University
of Chicago.
Dr. Munson is the author of "Education Through Nature," "The
Spermatogenesis of the Butterfly' •
and 11.lso a rti cles in the International
En.c yclopedia
and in the
technical journals.
He has spent
many years in comparative cell
studies, 25 plates completed.
He
was a l ecturer a t the seventh International Zoology Congress which
was held in Boston in 1907, and in
1910 lectured at the eighth International Zoo-logy ·Congress held in
Graz, Au stria.
Dr. Munson's plans are indefinite
as yet. He will be greatly missed
by the W. S. N. S. students for at
least two quarters.

Freak Orchestra
Will Make First
Appearance Soon

Little Thing Like
A Bullet Through
Window Is Nothing

NORMAL GRADUATES
STUDENTS AT Oa A. C.

Felix Rea Is At
Sumner This Year

Alberta Kennedy
Gets Kent School
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Reporters- Flerence Bounsall, Margaret Summers, Jean Schoolcraft,
Mayme Wells, Ann Leland, Alma Mitchell, Irma Minton, Mrs.
Helen Simpson, Ivie Cowan.
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TENTATIVE l\IBETING SCHEDUJJE FOR SCHOOL CLUBS
Effective Beginning Monday, January 25th
CLUBTIMEPLACEPi Omega
lst and 3rd Tuesdays........ 7: 3 0 Psych. Lab.
Delta Pi Phi
Tuesday ·····················-·······7: 00 Miss Davidson's Office
Home Ee. Club
Tuesday ..................... ~ ...•... 8: 0 0 Green Room
Hyakem
Tuesday .............................. 7:30 Mr. Harmon's Office
Yakima Club
Alternate Tuesdays.. 7:00 a. m. Green Room
7:00 p. m.
Herodoteans
2nd ,& 4th Tuesdays 7:45-9:00 A308
Kappa Pi
Alternate Wednesdays...•..••7:30 Green Room
Art Club
Tuesdays .................... 7:30-9:00 Art Room
Scribulus
Thursdays ·--~······················7:45 Brick Room
w. A. A.
Alternate Wednesdays ...... 7:00 Green Room
Science Club
·
Science Bldg.
Christian S. League Monday .............................. 7: 3 0 S3 O2, Science Bldg.
Mens Club
S302, Science Bldg.
Kappa Kappa Beta
Men's Dining Hall
Any conflicts in the above schedule may be reported to either Mr. Leonard
or Miss Howard for adjustment.

A. S. B. Officers
President
Ivan Nelson
Treasurer ............ E. J. Lindberg
Secretary ........ Marcella Ernsdorf
Social ............................ E. Angel
Executive Rep . ...... Dick Krekow
Yell Queen Marguerite Carpenter
Graduate Mgr .....William H.armon

Senior Class
The end of the quarter· and fine weather! Spring work beginning and plenty of jobs with good pay! School work getting boresome and outside attractions calling! Oh I the call of
spring.
Fellows, hang on! Show the stuff you are made of and don't
quit just when the going gets hard. We have already heard oi
several fellows who are quitting at the end of the quarter. Some
may have good reasons, but we are sure tha.t others are just
tired of school and want a change for a while. Yes, a change!
But do not forget that such a change may be permanent. Once
you get out of school you may find it hard to get back. And
you may not find the change to be so delightful after all.
Just grit your teeth, and if your money is short, get a job,
and there are plenty of part time jobs now, and register for the
next quarter and see the year through like a man.

• • • • • • • *

President .............. Dayton Glover
Vice.-Pres. . ........... Manetta Carr
Treasurer .................... T ed Byars
Secr etary ........ Mrs. Mary Boyes
Girls' Athletic Commissioner···················· Florence Lindauer
Boys' Athletic Commissioner•••••••••.•.•...••• .c•••••...•. • Ivan Nelson
Social Com . .......... Bessie Carlson
Sergeant-At-Arms .. Glen NicNeilly

Junior Class
President .... Clayton Wangeman
Vice.-Pres. •............... Marie Lowe
Secr etary ............Fannie Johnson
Treasurer ............Thelma Ev.ans
Social Com. ........ Wilma Glover
Asst. Soc. Com .....Lucile Greenlee
Sergeant-At-Arms......Art Thomas
Yell King ................ Art Thomas
Yell Queen _________ Helen Streblowe

l

Electric_Curling
Irons

added concession to those who wis h
to r emit the full price with the
order, we have made a special arr angement with the staff of the
Student Opinion to give a free suuscription to the school paper for
A real high grade iron
th e r est of this s chool year to all
guaranteed for two years.
who enclose $2.50.
We are putting out a 19 2 6 HyaUse the coupon below in sending
---ok em that wi!J be better than ever your order.
before. It will contain photographs
IVAN N. McCOLLOM,
and snapshots of your old frien~s
Editor of Hyakem.
BOSTICS DRUG STORE
a nd other pictures that will bring
back fond memories of long ago. It Hyakem, W. S. N. S.,
will contain pictures of the n ew
Ellensburg, Washington.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
building and other changes m ade
Please put my name down for a
on the old fam iliar campus . It will copy of this year's Hlv.a.kem.
contain a complete record of the
I am enclosing one dollar
progress of your Alma Mater
and will pay the r emaining
throughout the past school y>ear.
one dolla r and fifty cents
You will undoubtedly want a upon r eceipt of the book.
SIXTH AND ANDERSON STS.
copy of this Hyakem. To minimize
the cost of printing, we mus t know
I am enclosing two dollars
b efore going to press how m any andi fifty cents as full payFilms and
copies we shall need. So, ge~ your men t for a copy of the HyaKodak
Finishing
order in immediately or you may kem and for the Student
miss your copy.
Beauty Specialist, phone Red
Opinion for the remainder of
2952.
The price t.hil'l y ear is only $2.- this school year.
50. You may send $1 with your (Name) ··········+··········--·· ..···········-·····
For French paper curls, marorder and pay the b alance upon r e- (Address) ..........................................
celling, student rates.
ceiving the book. However, as an

Notice to All
Former Studen~s
Of the Normal

Ganty's Store

As a precautionary measure every
one in the Edison chool has been
requested to be vaccinated. This refusing to comply with this rUle are
requested to leave school until all ...._
danger from smallpox is passed.
About the- only thing one can hear
around the Edison school now is,
"Look out for my arm!" This applies not only to the pupils but to
all the teachers as well--from the
student teachers to the j3upervisors.

[

Advanced Class Is
out Each D

Clubs

J

!!et?~e~~

A special
the Pi Omega club was h eld Tuesday, March 2,4f
for the purpose of voting on new
___
members.
The following
people
Advanced horseback riding class- were voted as eligibl e members to
es have beg un. Every two weeks 10 be taken in at the n ext meting:
girls may ride for half an houi- a Amlia. Telban , Os_car Frasier, Mrs.
day. Nature has favored the girls, Fra n cis Scott, Gilbert Blunt, Mr.
with wonderful weather during the I Kielback, Mr. Mazen, Esther o·last two weeks. Jumping ditches has Connell and Thelma Sprenger.
provided most of the excitement for
Subscribe for Hyakem NOW!
the fai r equestriennes. To date ther e
have been few accidents, but then
appropriately or otherwise it is an
"advanced" claEs.

ayl
I

"Know !Your State"
Song Is Composed
Th e fifth grade of the Training
school has composed music, with
words, in their latest project of
"Know Your State."
Miss J essi e
Stauffer h as supervised the work
a nd much interest bas b '.lf' ll taken
by the pupils.

Spring Opening

Thursday, Friday, Satur. •
March 18 · 19 - 20

Open Thursday Evening
Showing New Apparel
On Live Models
We Will Apprecia~ Your
Attendance

Schultz's
for

Note: All subscriptions must be
in the Hyakem office not later than
April 1.
Will all students in school please
cooperate with the Hyakem staff
by mailing this copy of the Student
Opinion to a form er student?

It is said that self-preservation is the first law of nature.
However, we must remember at times that we need to watch out
for others as well as ourselves. A six weeks quarantine would
probably be a rather expensive occurrence to most of us in more
than one way. So, if we get a sore throat and other symptoms
of scarlet fever, we might be tempted to say nothing about it,
Editor Is Shocked
and get by The scarlet fever has not been very severe and we
might even have it and not really be sick. If we said nothing
When the editor of the Student
about it, no one would know the difference, we could go on to 1 Opinion entered the office Friday
school as usual, lose no credits, money, or time, and all would afternoon she found the circulation
be fine.
manager sound asleep, arms spra~l.
.
ed over the table and h ead lazily
Yes, all would be fme. But one person having the scarlet r eclining between them while s.
fever, though ever so mildly, could easily cause hundreds of oth- O.'s were thrown from one end of
er cases a great many of which might not be mild some even t~e r?om t~ the oth~r. Stanley Ba'
.
. '
gmski dech nes to disclose the subf atal. One person with the scarlet fever attendmg school all ject of his dreams but ror rully 10
the time might easily be the cause of an epidemic which would minutes it was impossible to discause the closing of school, with loss of time and credits for us turb the slumber er.
all, and loss of money both to individuals and the state, as well In Afri ca native doctors blow· Jn
as a great amount of suffering and perhaps death.
the ears of their patients to relieve
This is somewhat a "scare-head" article and perhaps some- them 01 devils.
what overdrawn, true, but let us be careful A little care now Subscri_b_e- fo_r_ H_y-ak_e_m_NOW!
may save a great deal.
I

j Equestriennes'

Pupils At Edison
Are Vaccinated

the Best

Ice Cream, Candies,
Light Lunches

HOTEL ANTLERS
Ellensburg
Headquarters for Normal
Students and A thleies
CAFE

EUROPEAN PLAN

. New York Cafe
a place lo eal and rest
SPECIAL ROOM FOR LADIBS
AND ESOORTS

Geo. Burroughs
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Your Outer Garments Need Not
Be New,
but correct usage demands that they 1 be
clean and neatly pressed. We've saved many
-a woman the cost of a
new coat, suit or wrap
by our scientliic cleansing, pressing or dyeing
service. . Let us give
your garments th at
smart well tailored look
and convince you that
Durs is the service that
saves.

K. E. Cleaners
& Dyers
Phone Main 192

204 E. 6th

WATCH OUR WINDOW FOR A C.O MPLETE
ASSORTMENT OF SPECIAL PASTRIES
EVERY SATURDAY
STUDENTS WELCOME TO . WATCH OUR
BAKERS

--

The .United Bakery
CHAS. K. LINNE, Prop.
Phone Main 108
313 North Main St.
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"PINAFORE" HIGHLY f Colgate Coach
PRAISED BY CRITICS

I

TWO-ACT COMIC OPERA TO BE II
GIVEN MAR. 23 IN THE
.
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

,,

I

Page..Three

II (VATION-WIDECa

WORLD'S

LARGEST

. .INSTITUTION-

enney

CHAIN

DEPARTMENT
STORE
ORGAl'flZATION

·

SPRING OPERA WILL BE INCLUDED IN WORK FOR SPRING
QUARTER.

ing of appreciation of music beginning with the primary grades and
extending - through the high school.

I

fl

GOODS

II

ALWAYS

DEPAIUMENT STORES

MISS MILLER TELLS
OF ·MUSIC COURSES

"Pinafore" will be given March
23, accordi ng to the latest information received. It is not definitely decided as yet as it will depend
on the temporary quarantine on
scarlet fever being lifted.
Many were disappointed when
"Pinafore·• was postponed as it was
believed it could not be given, but
through the courtesy of the Yaki;. ma Music clubs, it will be presented in the near future.

.

~

II

RELIABLE
QUALITY

AT~~£_JI

Washington Motor Coach Co.,
Inc.

Music appreciation is one of the
growing subjeCts in · the school curriculum and is of utmost import\ ance tc those intending to teach
public school music.

THE QUICKEST WAY
Subject to cha.n&'e without notice

I

Yakima...Ellensburg Division
Lv. Yak(ma, Stage Depot
•11:00 a. m.
4:00 p. m.
Mrs. I. N. McCollom l eft Satur- x7:30 a.. m.
Ar.
Stage Depot
day, March 13, for her home in 8:50 a . m. Ellensburg,
•12:!0 p . m.
li:20 p. m.
Ritzville after visiting her son Ivan
• Wenatchee connection.
Lv.
Ellensburg,
Stage
Depot
since Saturday.
x9:00 a. m.
1:00 p. m.
6:00 p. m.
~
Miss Ethel T Miller, director of
Ar. Yakima, Stage Depot
10:29
a..
m.
2:20
p.
m.
7:20 p. m.
"H. M. S. Pinafore," the two-act
\
music, is offering the following acSubscribe for Hyakem NOW!
x Dally except Sunday.
/
comic opera to be given in the autivities and courses for the spring
ditorium Mar. 23 at 8: 15 by Yak"',
quarter:
h
·
full.,
Ellensburg-Wenatchee Division
ima talent under -the auspices of the
Meet George w. Hauser, newly
Girls' Glee club and Boys Glee
e are now s owmg a
I, Lv. Wenatchee, Stage Depot ....8:00
Normal music department, has been
appointed football coach at Colgate
club. The work for this quarter
line Of hosiel"V in all neW . Ar. Ellensburg, Stage Depot... 11:30 a. II(.
a popular favorite for several deeUniversity. He succeeds Diel< Har·
will include the spring opera and
J
Lv. Ellensburg, Stage Depot ... 12:30 p. m.
ades and is as much in favor today
low, who recently resigned to take
music for the Commencement proshades. Priced $1.00 and Ar. Wenatchee, Stage Depot .. 4:00 p. m.
as it has been in previous years.
a similar post at Western Maryland.
gram.
If you wish to take part
$2.00 a pair.
Wenatchee-Waterville Division
The opera was first given in Yak~~Yu:~~·di~a~t r~:~~.e~,.:~ir~::~~~an~e~~~ you should see Miss Miller soon.
ima New Year's night and because
inentor at Iuwa State
Anyone wishing to try out for the
Lv. Wenatchee, Stage Depot
the Capitol theatre was filled and I
Girls' Double Quartet or the Boys'
Large stock of lovely hats rang. x•s:oo a. m.
4:00 .. m.
ing from
$5 to $12 50
Watervllle, Stage Depot
many were denied admittance, a I ,,,~ · Quartet should also speak to Miss
·············----·-·
·
I9:10 a. Ar.
m.
6:40 p. m.
repetition w. as. given on February r
!. Miller
about it. There may be vac.Lv.
Waterville, Stage x•
DeJ)<Jt
9:30
a..
m.
4:00
p. m.
1
4
, an d agam l t p l aye d t o a crow d I ancies in these groups and this lS
Ar. Wenatchee, Stage Depot
ed 'house.
'your chance to qualify for some11:00 a. m.
6:25 p. m.
It is believed to have attracted
•
•
•
• thing really worth while.
"Almira connection xDally except Sundal'
h
""
MRS. E. CREWDSON
s b 'b
the largest crowd t at ever assemThose who must begin at the A. ~";;~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~...,_. :;::=:u=s=c=r=1=e:=f=o=r=H=y=a=k=e=m=N=O=W=!=::bled in Yakima.
MARIE LOWE the cheerful t ear- B. C's of music should enter the ~
"Pinafore," b eing given for th e chaser, is the wee violinist of W. S. sight seeing and ear-training class
third time, s hould excel previous 'N. s. Marie attended the Enumclaw in which a r e taufht the fundamen•
Wind
productions and Ellensburg people high school. While there she was a tal of music reading.
Emphasis
For 1Cold Spring
should avail themselves of the op- m ember of the Glee club and orch- will be placed on sight-seeing, earChaps UseI
portunity of hearing this so highly estra for four years. Marie took part training and melody-writing.
Has Candies, Soft 'Drinks,
favored opel'a.
It is a play of in the v arious operettas. Some of
Music appreciation, Music 103, is j
I
Magazines and Papers
which one will never tire, as Henry them were:
Miss Cherryblossom, a course which deals wlth tD.e teach~
Minchew of Yakima said before the Feist of the R ed Corn and Love Pirlast
performance there; "I have ates of Hawaii. She was a r eporter
PATRO~ OUR ADVERTIS~
seen the play 31 •times and I'll see for the Hi Mercury, the school papThe Genuine
it again n ext Thursday."
Ier.
Conveniently Located at Corner
Other comments made by Yakima
Marie is a Junior Ace, and vice
of Thfrd and Pearl Street
people were:
'president of . the Junior class. She
POST OFFICE SUB.STATION
"The local production of 'Pina- is a member of the classical and
HOTEL ST. REGIS
fore' compares 1 very favorably to Jazz orchestra. She is also a member
Wash Fabrics are fast to sunlight,
Ellensburg, Wash.
any of the professional r enditions of the local symphony orchestra.
fast to washing and fast to everyJAMES CLARK, Prop.
I have seen in the East when it
Marie is a member of the Kappa I thing.
wa.~ first produced.:·-.-H enr:; Traub. , Pi club and the Women's Athletic
THE SMOKE HOUSE
I have h eard Pmafore half a association.
Pr1'ced 55c and 59c a yard
dozen times befor e, but never have
'
I gott en more r eal enjoyment out
Subscribe for Hyakem NOW!
of it than this last time. It was a
credit to t'he director, Prof. Harry
f!~me
Sharpe, and to those who took part

Mrs. McCollom Here

~W

I

a...._

4

I

Who's Who At

S marl Sh op

WS NS

1

The Candy Box

1

I

0

Mello-Derma

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

Owl Drug Store

Everfast

I

"I

1'

in it."-D. c. Reed.
The cast for "Pinafore" includes
the following:
!

~:~~~~!~;---~~~~~~~~-s:..~~~~--~:..~-~~~~~ I

P. Kreidel & Co.

The NEW COATS

1

r

j

w

:J)right 5 ith the C
1olors of .
pringtime

I
II

JConvenient

for

San d -

I

I

A one-cent British Guiana postage s tamp broug ht $30,000 when
sold recently.
I

I
I

The first printing press · in Spain
was said to have been set up in
1474.

The largest carillon in the world
ls in the cathedral in Antwerp.
j

HOME OF HART SCHAFF..
NER & MARX CLOTHING

R• B llll"lson Co

QUALITY A.ND SERVIClll

PAPER

-o-

HARRY S. ELWOOD

1
1

I
I

I
II
I

Y. M. C. A

i

Ellensburg Hardware Co.

arriving.

l

411 North Pearl St.

Fourth and Water St.

/

. I' ~

.::'"-==========================:::::: 1

Bol~ng's

L. L. Scott, Prop.

READ THE ADS

SPORTING GOODS and
ELECYrRICAL APPLIANCES

SPECIAL
Ramsay Hardware
Co.
THIS WEEK
· .AND
''KEITHS'' I THEBESTLARGEST
EQUIPPED
FANCYBOX

Main 40

Subscribe for Hyakem NOW!

TENNIS RACQUETS

'

BOX

I

K. E. Laundry

I

.. Capital and Surplus $150,000 ••

to

&Sc

M-OSER'S

Ellensburg Candy Kitchen
Fresh Candy Every Day

The Farmers Bank

.J

The Italian government
paid
$350,000 for the famous D'Este Dible recently.

II

JOHN ANTON, Prop.
Next to Oolonial Theatre

CASCADE MARKET

I

FITTERER BROS.
Complete
Furnish-1
mgs
I

All Popular Magazines
A Gentleman's Place
Leisure Time for

wiches- Kraft Cheese, in
........ Mrs. Frances W . McMillan
one half pound blocks.
Cousin Hebe.. Mlss Thelma Chapman I
h p t
K c B
Sport Coats or imported
S. J
ir osep
or er, G · ·
tweeds, homespun and cheY1' more
················---·-· eorge
lots. Dressy Coats of char1
-0-Captain Corroran ........ C. H. Carlson
meen, poiret sheen and wool
Ralph Rackstraw......Robert E. N ea l
bengaline. Straight line and
Dick Deadeye ....................... ----·-····· 1
flare each have their place in
................ Victor E. Hallingstad
the realm of fashion.
Boatswain...... ·-····-········· Fred J. Cox j
With and without fur.
Main 103
113 East Fourth St.
Boatswain's Mate..........Waldo Kelso
The Midship Mate ..Evelyn McMillan ,
Priced $15.00
$59.50
The chorus is composed -0f 40
members and it will be accompanJ I"
ied by part of the Capitol Theafre
~ Jr'
•
New
orchestra.
.
The Store Where Quality Oounts j
Tickets are being sold by Glee
club members and are 50 cents for ~-------------~i
-s tud en ts and 7 5 cents for town
READ THE ADS
and equipment are now
people.

Wh:·i:········

l

Pocket and English
Billiards

Apparel for Lad and

A good place to spend your leisure
hours

1-------Carter Transfer Co

Dad

· Main

READ THE ADS

91

BANK IN KITTITAS
COUNTY

Block's Barber Shop

WE WELCOME STUDENTS'
ACCOUNTS

HAIR BOBBING
SHAVING
HAIR CUTTING

Hair Cutting ls JI.is Speclalt)"

Oor 4th and Pine

Near Poet.office

OWL BATHS
East Third Street

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

THE WASHINGTON
NATIONAL BANK :i
I

High Class Men's
MEMBER FEDERAL
I
Furnishings and Shoes
The Prescription Druggist
RESERVE SYSTEM
.;.._-------------1
._
-· . - --'------------....
-"I.._______________,.,,~ I

..

W. S. N. S. PINS A.ND RINGS

J. N. 0.

Thomson
Jfl'ff'eler

Watd>maker
Engraver

1

1

I

Jlllleubarg,

'18 N. Pearl St.

I

Union Central Life
Insurance Co.
Andrew F. Flummerlelt,
Special Agent
Room No. 9 Davidson Block

THE STUDENT OPINION
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A Dreamer's Dream

,I

Popular

Notice to Seniors

Report Vacancies
On Teaching Staffs

I

Attention Senior s !
At a r ecent class m eet ing it was
iI
By D. Leriu.m Tremens
voted t hat we have holders for the
Letters from superintendents of
I .
diplomas
this
year.
This
is
somevarious
school's are beginning to
I
ESWIN HALL IN QUARANTINE
thing new for the Ellensburg Nor- come in to the appointment office,
- - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - . . . / )
mal school, although the other Nor- reported vacancies. The salaries ofmals have adopted them. As a ma- fered seem to be about the same as
The men at Eswin Hall were met bring him back when they had a
jority have shown their intention those of last year.
with a glad surprise Friday night good look at him in daylight.
of ordering, you will not want 1
when it was found that Fred Kuest
Some
your diploma presented without a.
Till the 12th Century, Arab rule
. htImprovement
had developed a case of scarlet fever
K ruse d e 11g
ed the audience with
holder. The holder voted upon can In the Orient was supreme.
and that we would perhaps be met several selections on the piano. He
be seen at the book store. All orwith about six weeks quarantine.
ders MUST be in by APRIL 15.
D
R f 0
b tt
k
as has been taking lessons all quarter
Importation of cheese in America
"Sa~~on,'~n:a:· pre~tyer mu:~w:ngry and the advancement that he had
The an.n ouncements and cards has trebled since 1920.
made was marvelous. From nothing
that were chosen can be ordered
at the news and it took four men to t o some th'mg·? M r. c a t ron ( yes, th e
at Bostic's Drug Store. This should
hold him from going in and letting same fellow) accomp an i e d h'1m on
have your early attention.
Kuest have it. He thought that since th e J ew •s h arp un n1 h e h a d th7e mis·
~
In regard to class pins it was
always before Kuest had been any- fo r t une t 0 b r eak a s t rrng
·
so th ey h a d
voted that we keep the official El. NIFTY
thing but fast that now he had come to stop. For some reason or another
down with scarlet fever one day ear- B'll
lensburg pin that has been ordered
SHOP
ly. He thought that how nice it I
has developed several gray
for several year1;1 past. This can be
would have been if he had been dis- hairs; the reason is still unknown.
made up in several designs and on
McNeilly tried to fix the phonoscarf pins. An order of 50 must be
The latest up-to-date cuts
covered 24 hours later in the midst graph but ceased quickly when he
b f
h
·
of the party that was planned for
t h" f'
assured e ore we can ave the pms
for men and women.
.
.
cu
is rnger and then broke one of
made
If you are contemplating
Saturday mght. Then with every man the commandments
The blankety
Miss Evelyn Ross 20 a junior at
d ·.
·
d
1
with a date how nice that would thing is still brok~ and will remain the University of Soi{the;n California, 0 ~t~r~ng Na 0 P1
P ace :~ur 1r -~~
have been and who can blame him? so. All the hair is growing fast .and who has been votei;l. the most popular i ';:'5
d · ". t ~~soon et or~ pi~DICK ROSS
.
.
.
co-ed on the campus.
_
.
epos1 o
cen s 1s n ee
h
b
315 North Main Street
Get P h otos Taken
~e s ould
e a mce looking sight
essary when ordering.
The first day was spent in the well hine six weeks bwhben Kuestkgets outd;
DAYTON GLOVER,
.
.
.
er that
you henow
know ~asti~i:
of gettrn?'
p1.ctures
the was
best our
thing arwas
gaveanus
Semor Class President.
r
taken,
it berng the only time rn the c r e d't
th a t is
. w h y h e h a d so muc h \
.
1 history of the hall that every one bu . s B t
h t d
In 1898 a large packing house in
New and . Attractive Designs in
in the hall was. present at the same ar:1 ~::t. y~un'; afell:w;e t~;~:~ ~~
Chicago had 3,360 hams destroyed
time. Thus with such a notable get alon in the world.
, b)' rats.
·
event, the famous Catron of Ed. 2
g
.
I
- - ------fame-you remember~the guy that
Education Expanded.
Su bscribe for Hyakem N OW!
At $3.00 and $8.50 a Yard
thought that he was good looking;
And the sun rose and set again.
and our little playmate Kenneth and the dawn of another day. Things . WILDCATS WILL ENTER THREE
I
And Printed Rayons at $1.00,
Redman-the man who by the looks l~.arned: (l) ~e believe.in evolu- 1 MEETS THIS SPRING; LOSE
I
White and Wyckoff' s
$1-50 .a nd $1 .75 per yard
1
of his beard should be running a res- tion after watchrng Lee chmb trees.
Very Latest Box--taurant- took some pictures that · ( 2) Men when idle show their
FIVE MEN
I
should deserve the first page of the Itrue character, the answer is O'Dell.
I
Hyakem.
3) We will never believe that
Local cinder artists will particJoe Iles- the man from the far Mrs. Lewis is trying to starve us.
1
The Store That Saves You Money
west, and who likes the quiet open 4) Never do today what you can ipate in three track m eets this 1
spring-a dual meet with Universpaces, took to his bed and reclined do tomorrow.
. .
thereon because Dr. Richardson
Ted J;lyers, our Janitor, began to sity of Washington Frosh at Seattl e
thought that he might overwork him- 1re.ad a book "The Pitiful Life." He April 24 , the R elay Carnival at
self. Of course the Dr. was not as j never stopped until he had finished Seattle May l, and tri-Normal meet WALTER EHRENBERG
well acquainted with Joe as we are 1 an~ then he went to bed, the strain at Cheney on May 22.
PHARMACY
or he would have known that the bemg too much for him. He insists
Prospects for a successful season
measures taken were entirely un- that we have. ~hurch services on look only fair at the present time.
necessary.
·
Sunday but Bill hasn't passed the Five letter men were lost througl:J.
READ THE ADS
final verdict yet. With a solo from I graduation from last year's squad.
Telephone Is Busy
Scroup and Potter to take ch.arge of ., Angele!, holder of the state record ~;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;:::;;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;;;;::;;::;::~
-<>-Stanley Baginski, the famous lrish the ceremony, we might get along in the broad jump, is coaching /
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I

A

I

TRACK PROSPECTS
ARENOT TOO GOOD!

.-

I

I

;h

.

.

Printed Silks

I

-:====================::;:-- !
I

I(

T. T. Hardisty

STATIONERY

I(

49c

·1

Films and Kodak
Finishing

'1

I

I Absol-ufely
I

spaghetti eater, was bothered con- but _no one here has been in church at Thorp this year. Perdang, halfllTeW•••
sistently by the teleph one. Of I for so long that it is doubtful mile flash, hf attending the state
J1 1
I
course, we have no idea of who was 1whether we would know how or not. university.
Rea Is teaching and
calling so much but it only goes to I The only other diffic u lty is to fHid coaching at Sumner.
Schwa:rck,
Beautiful Spring Coats in
p r ove that not living in Kamola we someone h onest. enough, to be trust- wh9 does th e quarter in 51.2 sec-I
wide arrangement of p atmiss out on a lo t of the gossip that 1ed with the collection; of course the onds, is leaving school at the end
terns and colors.
is prevalen t there.
c?llection would have to consist of of th e present quarter.
Since all men that had not had 1c1garets as they are the only means
Two letter men , Nelson in dis - '
the disease were inoculated Friday of b~;rter h ere: Sure, money talks tances and Burns in the pole vault, I
=@]=
night, the mos t noticeable thing Sat- • but it only s.ays "good-bye."
will form the nucleus of this year 's
urday mo r n ing was the fine collection
We wish to congratulate Mr. Al- team. There is, however, an abun·- '.
of sore arms, to say n othing of heads. exander Graham Bell on his won- 1 dance of freshman m ate rial.
i
We spent most of the time trying to der ful invention. Once today our
The Frosh meet will probably !
find something to d o t o k ill time and teleph on e was quiet for 15 ~inutes bring o:it some very good. material. I
Mr. Porter suggested that we clean1 and w~ all thought that 1t was T~e W1l?cats the followmg w eek I ~·;:;;;~~~===========~
up the tennis c'Ourt and d o the school /broke _hke . the rest of us. :o date will_ ~gam .journey to Seattle to
a g ood t u rn. Of course everyone there is no one who hasn't used it. part1c1pate ·m Class B in the. ~n- 1
wanted to do the job for our Alma
Oh! de.ath where is thy sting; nua~ r elays. The relays are d1v1d- 1
n1
Mater and Mr. Harmon-our house o~ly 24 hours gone and it seems ed mto :hree classes, A, B and C. I
papa-had a hard time eliminating , hke so many years. we are not en- Class A mcludes a ll schools of the .
candidates but at the present writ-I joying this too much but we would Pacific _ Coast confere~ce. Class B 1
ing they are a s was and there have not trade places with anyone. we takes m the colleges m the Northbeen four fights to see who gets the shall have a chance to r eally go west
conference,
the U. of W .
of your best negative
rake.
out .and hear something good on Frosh,
and
the three Normal
will be given Free
April 15 but th.at is a long time schoole.
Class C will be for all
B ountiful Eat!!
away. Rem ember the date and if I of the hig h schools.
when you have. $2.50
With McNeilly and Krekow-the forget j ust let me know.
Last year the P eda gogues placed
Iowa corn-fed sod-busters-in charge
March 7 in the year of our Lord in both the r elays which they enworth of Kodak finis of the eats as they came from Ka- A. D. 1926. It is S'unday and the tered, taking sec on~ place i~ the I
hing done
mola, every one had enough to eat. sun is shining brightly but not for m ~ dl ey relay and third p!a~e m t~ c
The cooks at Kamola must have Jus. The main occupation is the mile r elay.
Th e Normahtes will 1
thought that we were hungry as the_y !same as yesterday-nothing with try a nd b etfer their mark. s in both I
Your ticket will be punched
each time you have films finished.
sen t enough d own t o k eep room six variations. Mr. Hartman seemed to of these events. They will probab- j
in nourishment for some time, and have learned some bad habits in the ly enter. a _man in. the 100-yard
anyone that knows them can be con- army, being the only man in the dash, which 1s a s pecial event.
vinced that we had a plenty..
house to have courage enough to
. The trac_k sched1Jle will close I
The - afternoon was spent m · var- shave. The r est of us will r esemble· with the tn-Normal meet at Cheiou~ ways of killing time, during Russians soon but that i~ no sign n ey May 22._
.
which, Mr. Hale was the outstanding th.at we will know how to dance
The const1tut10n states that in
feature, doing several stunts that he any better . Scroup is worried over track an athlete shall make five/ ~;;;;;;;;:;::;:;::;;;;;;;;;=:::;======~ 11
learned in Africa several thousand razor blades, he has only a dozen points ~n intercollegiate track meets
years ago, includin~ tree climbing land hasn't shaved since the Colonial, to r eceive an embl em.
•
and, the art of lookmg for a mate. still he ~s afraid that he might grow
He also assisted Mr. McNeilly in fix- up .and be a man like Potter.
ing up the t ennis courts for future
The services were called off at
use.
Scroup was interested along the request of Mr. L eonard who
Inez Ferler was pleasantly surprisother lines but we were unable to though that any emotional strain ed Friday eve'n ing by a group of
-ogather any particulars so will only would be hard on our nerves. The friends who called to remind her
say that we wish that we had b een !O'Dell is still in a bad way and the that she had passed another mile- ·
with him.
.
shock of having. any services was stone in her life.
In this shop cannot be disIn order to kill time the undevel- ltoo much for him on top of the 1 The evening was happily spent
tinguished from new.
oped O'Dell gave us a selection on one that he received yesterday. He land after .a light repast of sand"How I felt last quarter when I has retired to his room, probably to wiches cake and
chocolate
the
-ofound· out that there wasn't any Iwrite more poetry on the trials and group 'returned to their respective
Santy Claus." It was very well rend- .tribulations of this cruel, hard, de- homes.
ered with many tears that were no ceptive world.
Those who made up the party
r elation to the species " crocodile."
(Continued Next Week.)
were the honor guest. Inez F erler,
Of course that made us ~eel bad 10
.
.
!Marie Lowe, Rose Manahan, Rose I
Papa Harmon took the little fellow
The telephone compames m the Gadavara, Jeanne Schoolcraft, Vir- 1
upstairs and put him to bed so the United States employ some 350,000 gini.a Malloy, Marguerite Campbell,
buggers wouldn't get him, being un- person:!. ·
Thea Thomas, Helen Lawrence,)
Phone Black 4582
necessary because we know that if
) Gertrude Davis and Vera Schoolanyone would take him-they would Subscribe for Hyakem NOW!
crl!-ft.
_ __ __ _ __ _ _ ______..
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C. J. Breier Co.

I

I

A uand Colored
Enlargement

I

I

I

I

JI

Pautzke's

s Ho ES

Birthday Party

R E p A IR E D

I

I

I

Craig's Book Store

DICK SCHUL TI

Shoe Shop

Films Developed Free

Holeprool
Hosiery
FOR MEN AND W OMEN
---0--

FARRELL'S
The Toggery

The HANDY GROCERY

at the corner of the campus is open evenings and
Sundays t o accommodate
all the students.
Everything to please you.
M. 0. Straight, Prop.

For Every School Teacher

State Manuals
Reduced to

$1.40
-0-

NORMAL BOOK
EXCHANGE
Ad. Building

,~

